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Love for the Blessed Mother Mary 

V O L U M E  6 ,  I S S U E  5  

One of the most outstanding characteristics of Pa-
dre Pio’s profound spirituality was his deep and 
abiding devotion to the Virgin Mary. His love for 
Mary was one which was present from the early 
years of his childhood. It was a love that grew stead-
ily in fidelity and devotion, lasting throughout his 
entire life. 
 
Mary, also known as St. Mary the Virgin, the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, Saint Mary, Mary Mother of God, or 
the Virgin Mary, is believed by many to be the great-
est of all Christian saints. The Virgin Mother "was, 
after her Son, exalted by divine grace above all an-
gels and men.” Mary is 
venerated with a special 
religious title, called by St. 
Thomas Aquinas, hyperdu-
lia, as the holiest of all 
creatures. The main events 
of her life are celebrated 
as liturgical feasts of the 
universal Church. Satan 
hates the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. In fact, he has been 
doing everything in his 
power to discourage devo-
tion to her and instill ha-
tred for her for two mil-
lennia. 
 
Padre Pio said that the rosary is our best weapon. 
Have you ever noticed that it is Marian dogmas and 
devotions that stir the strongest reactions in those 
who reject the Church? How many times has a non-
catholic said “you worship Mary?” We do not wor-
ship Mary, we honor her as Jesus’ Mother. Mary's 
life and role in the history of salvation is foreshad-
owed in the Old Testament, while the events of her 
life are recorded in the New Testament. 

Padre Pio’s parents, Grazio and Giuseppa Forgione, 
raised their children to love God above all things, to 
be firmly rooted in their Catholic faith and in the 
teachings of the Church. As a family, the Forgiones 
went to church every day and prayer came before 
all other activities. Padre Pio’s mother, by word and 
by example, taught her children to love the Virgin 
Mary and to pray the rosary daily. His parents are 
beautiful role models to exemplify. When he was 
only five years old, Francesco consecrated his life to 
God. Pietrelcina, the small town where Francesco 
grew up, has a long history of devotion to the Virgin 
Mary. Our Lady Liberatrix (Our Lady of Liberty) 

was the special patroness of the area and 
was venerated in the parish church. 
Every year there was a festival in her 
honor with a procession through the 
streets. 
 
Padre Pio also has a true devotion to 
our Lady of Fatima. That is why our 
Prayer Group gathers on the first Satur-
day of the month. As we express our 
gratitude to Our Blessed Mother 
through the rosary, special graces be-
stow on us. Always remember, when 
you hold the rosary in your hand, it is 
like holding Blessed Mother’s hand. 
When we think of our Mother, we think 
of love. 

 
At St. Pio’s death bed he said “I see two mothers” 
referring to the Blessed Mother and his mama 
Giuseppa. 
 
We would like to extend, on behalf of our Padre Pio 
Prayer Group: Happy Mother’s Day to Blessed 
Mama Mary and all Mothers throughout the 
world! 
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Mother's Day Prayer 
I thank you, Creator of us all, for my mother. 

I thank you that she gave me life and nurtured me all those years. 
She gave me my faith, helping me to know you and to know Jesus and his ways. 

She taught me how to love and how to sacrifice for others. 
She taught me that it was okay to cry and that I should always tell the truth. 
Bless her with the graces she needs and which you want to give her today. 
Help her to feel precious in your eyes today and to know that I love her. 

Give her strength and courage, compassion and peace. 
Bless her this day with your love. Amen. 

MISS ION  &  

V I S ION :  

To carry out the 

works, words and 

devotion of St. Pa-

dre Pio through 

prayer and charita-

ble works where we 

can touch lives and 

change souls.  
 

Our vision is to cre-

ate more Spiritual 

Children and lead 

souls to heaven.  
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C I N D Y  R U S S O ,  G R O U P  L E A D E R / S P I R I T U A L  D A U G H T E R  O F  S T .  P I O  

Part of the mission of our Prayer Group is to spread the love of Jesus and Mary through the 
example and guidance of St. Padre Pio. This year marks the 100th anniversary of St. Padre Pio 
receiving the stigmata and the 50th anniversary of his death. In the last few months, requests 
from all over the world have been coming through emails requesting our assistance in starting 
another Padre Pio Prayer Group. Through your faithful commitment and prayer,s all of this is 
occurring. Under the guidance of St. Padre Pio, the Capuchins from San Giovanni Rotondo, 
and Diocesan Bishops, it is truly happening. 
 
During Holy Week, I had the opportunity to do many presentations in Nashville, Tennessee. I 
shared stories of Padre Pio, including my own encounters. There was veneration of St. Padre 
Pio relics, masses, prayers and healing services. 
Paul Chen has been appointed Group Leader, 
and with the guidance of his wife Mildred by 
his side, they have volunteered for the leader-
ship role of starting this new prayer group in 
Nashville. They have two children named An-
drew and Justin. This holy family has hosted 
many religious gatherings in their house in the 
past. It will be a strong group with the help of 
many faithful Catholics from the Nashville 
Diocese, the Filipino Community, and the 

approval of their Bishop J. Mark Spalding. They have been orches-
trating planning meetings and will be shortly starting their Nash-
ville Padre Pio Prayer Group. How wonderful it would be if we 
could gather some of our members for their first Padre Pio 
Prayer meeting in Nashville! Perhaps a road trip can be planned. 
 
Through the grace of God another Padre Pio Prayer Group will 
start May 21, 2018 in Limerick, Ireland, under the approval of 
Bishop Brendon Leahy. Philip Scanlon will be the Group Leader with the guidance of his wife Mary. They have 

three beautiful young children, Kayleigh, Leon, and Samuel. 
They are a very holy family. It is no coincidence but a God 
occurrence that Pope Francis has chosen Dublin, Ireland 
for the World Meeting of Families in August 2018. The 
group will also have the assistance, under a leadership role, 
of Mary Tynan, originally from County Mayo, Ireland. She is 
married to Cyril, whom she brought to Limerick.  Fr. 
Charles Reche, CFR of the Franciscan Friars of the Renewal 
will be the Spiritual Director.  
Our Prayer Group will unite 
with the new Prayer Group 
of Limerick (which will be 
called Pray, Hope and Don’t 
Worry) in August during our 
pilgrimage to Ireland. 
 

The famous, world-renowned sculptor Tim Schmalz, through a contact, asked if I 
knew a place in Ireland where he could donate a piece of his art work dedicated to 
Padre Pio. Again, a God occurrence has happened. The sculpture will be placed at 
St. Saviour’s Church at Baker Place in Limerick. Only four of these sculptures exist 
in the world. Our Padre Pio Prayer Group has helped in the cost of transporting 
the Sculpture. The Pastoral Administrator of the Church, Sr. Mara Grace, OP has 
assisted in the project. 
 
We are growing as a family under the guidance of our Spiritual Father Padre Pio! 
 
Sincerely in Christ,  

Updated News from Our Prayer Group 

Paul and Mildred Chen 

Tim Schmalz with “I Absolve You” 

Mary and Philip Scanlon 

Mary Tynan 
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Since the 1960's when “the cosmic egg” broke, the culture of 
our country and the world has radically changed.  Christian-
ity's influence has diminished.  It is predictable that when a 
culture loses its faith, it loses hope, and when it loses hope it 
gets negative and cynical and loses love.  People wonder: 
what has happened?  They don't connect the dots.  We are 
leaving God out of the equation. 
 
John Stonestreet, an evangelical, describes what our country 
is suffering from. 
1. Emotionalism.  “If I have strong feelings about something, 

it must be right.”  Many people have married the wrong 
person because “it just felt right”, instead of listening to 
advice.  Reason, the natural 
law, church teaching and 
scripture are our sure 
guides but secularism dis-
parages these. 

2. Consumerism or unlimited 
choices.  Many a sad 
Catholic parent laments the 
fact that their child has 
joined another faith.  
Americans feel free to 
choose anything in the 
smorgasbord, including 
religion. 

3. Doing anything I want with-
out respect for the consequences.  “I want an abortion.  
If the baby dies, so be it.” 

4. Entitlement.  The world was made for me.  I want and 
deserve it all. 

5. Redefinition.  The terms of reality will change according 
to what I want them to be, e.g. same sex marriage.  It 
goes all the way back to the garden: “is it really wrong to 
eat the apple?” 

6. Relativism.  There is no absolute right and wrong like the 
10 commandments.  However, the relativist would ob-
ject to the mechanic who did a shoddy job fixing his car 
and yet states: “my truth is that it is a good job.”  We 
need objective standards.  Remember Pontius Pilate: 
“What is truth?” 

7. Adolescence. A term developed in the last 60 years and 
given its own reality and marketing strategies.  Since time 
began children generally went from being children to 
being adults.  It is said that George Washington was an 
accomplished surveyor at the age of 12.  Our blessed 
mother was estimated to have been 14 years old when 
she got married.  Many psychologists put ages of adoles-
cence from 13-30!  How many adult children live with 
their parents? 

8. “Oprahism.”  Nature abhors a vacuum.  So many people 
have rejected God as father, and the Pope as father, that 

others are now regarded as the authority, like Oprah 
Winfrey who, although she does have some good in-
sights, is now the guru with many new age ideas. 

9. Victimism.  The militant LGBT movement has a very in-
genious marketing campaign to portray themselves as 
victims to gain people's sympathy.  They are now suc-
ceeding in forcing their opinion on others with shared 
bathrooms, locker rooms, etc.  Now we are their vic-
tims! 

10. Statisms.  Our secular government or state is trying to 
dictate what is right and wrong. 

11. Hate speech.  Anyone who disagrees with me hates me 
and should be silenced. 

 
In the midst of all this, 
we need to gently stand 
firm in the teachings of 
our infallible church and 
scripture.  Remember 
the story of the boy who 
innocently stated the 
truth: “The emperor has 
no clothes.”  Some peo-
ple, who have gone over 
the edge morally and 
have political correct-
ness on their side, would 
like to put the rest of us 

in “the loony bin” or “behind bars.”  We need to stand firm 
like Jesus before Pilate and his accusers. 
 
Suggestions: 

• Pray to the Holy Spirit to kindle in us His gifts given to us 
at confirmation, especially courage, fortitude and wis-
dom. 

• Be a person of hope, the virtue which positions us realis-
tically between despair and wanting heaven here on 
earth. 

• Pray, especially the rosary and Chaplet of Divine Mercy.  
Meditate with the purpose of detoxing us from how the 
world, the flesh and the development impinge upon us. 

• Attend Mass.  Make Holy Hours, even more than once a 
week. 

• Reduce intake of secular media which often does not 
make room for the virtue of hope.  They generally have a 
biased viewpoint. 

• Eliminate worldly and useless programs like soaps and 
sitcoms which do not build up our spiritual life.  Read 
good spiritual books and watch good DVD's and EWTN, 
and listen to Catholic and Christian radio stations. 

 

(Continued on page 7) 

Assessing and Overcoming Cultural Influences 
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“I Absolve You”: A Testimony to Christ’s Mercy 
Tim Schmalz, a world-renowned sculptor from Toronto, Canada, 
was commissioned by an anonymous benefactor to create this life-
size sculpture of St. Pio for St. Emma Monastery in Greensburg, 
Pennsylvania. The man who commissioned the sculpture had never 
heard of St. Pio until a homeless woman told him about the humble 
Capuchin from San Giovanni Rotondo in Foggia, Italy. She gave him a 
prayer card, and he later prayed for his wife when she was seriously 
ill. 
 
Tim worked for days on end in a disturbing silence in his studio with 
his mind racing back to “everything horrible” he had done in the last 
25 years. The darkness became more encompassing, he said, when 
he also thought about the things that others had done. “Then I 
looked at who I was sculpturing — St. Pio of Pietrelcina, the patron 
saint of confessions — and I thought, why don’t I bring him into this 
horrible mindset?” he said. “Throughout all this, I had not asked 
God for forgiveness, not even once.” That epiphany turned him 
around. Every time Schmalz’s own sins and the transgressions of 
others came into his mind, he turned the thoughts into prayers for 
forgiveness and mercy. Each piece of 
clay that he applied to the emerging 
work of art was a prayer. “The whole 
sculpture became my rosary beads,” 
Schmalz said. “It became a mystical 
experience for me. I would say that I 
was the first person to benefit from 
this sculpture. One of the deepest 
ways that it affected my Catholic faith 
is that it brought to me a kind of spiri-
tual wonder and awe.” 
 
He calls the sculpture “I Absolve You,” 
and as he worked on it in 2014, he was 
doing what Pope Francis in February 
2016 told international Padre Pio 
Prayer Groups when they visited 
Rome. The Holy Father told them to 
let their devotion to Padre Pio help 
them to rediscover each day “the 
beauty of the Lord’s forgiveness and 
mercy,” and to heed the saint’s words 
that prayer is “a key that opens God’s 
heart.” Our Padre Pio Prayer Group 
was present at that event. 
 
Mother Mary Anne Noll, OSB, said that there’s a reason 
that the path leading to the shrine on the hill at St. Emma 
Monastery is not straight. “Straight is too legalistic, too 
exact, like there’s no wiggle room, kind of like the rigidity 
of law,” she said. “God’s mercy meets us where we are, 
and his mercy will move us from where we are. It’s a 
curved path that will welcome you right into the merciful 
embrace of Jesus.” Padre Pio was the saint, Pope Francis 
said, who unleashed “the river of mercy” through the sac-
rament of reconciliation. He often spent 12 hours a day 
hearing the confessions of people who stood in line for 
hours. Schmalz captured that intensity in the 900-pound 
bronze sculpture centered by a 9-foot crucifix. Padre Pio 

sits on one side of the confessional wall with his bandaged hand 
bearing the stigmata reaching to the screen. His face is pressed for-
ward to listen. On the other side, where there’s a seat to sit and 
pray, it’s the face and bleeding hand of the crucified Christ that the 
visitor encounters. 
 
“When you see Padre Pio reaching out and then you walk to the 
other side, it’s an awesome lesson thrust at you when you see who 
that hand is imitating, that it’s Jesus,” Schmalz said. He credits that 
artistic inspiration to “the God of surprises.” A copy of the original 
“I Absolve You” was cast for installation at the friary of San Gio-
vanni Rotondo where St. Pio spent a lifetime bringing the mercy of 
God to the penitent.  
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Mary, 
make them 
humble like 
you, and 
holy like 
Jesus. 

Prayers for Priests, Seminarians and Vocations 
In this month of May, we ask our Blessed Mother to take her  priest-sons under 

her mantle of protection and into her Immaculate Heart. 

 

Mary, Mother of Jesus, throw your mantle of purity over our priests. 

Protect them, guide them, and keep them in your heart. 

Be a Mother to them, especially in times of discouragement and loneli-

ness. Love them and keep them belonging completely to Jesus. Like Je-

sus, they, too, are your sons, so keep their hearts pure and virginal. 

Keep their minds filled with Jesus, and put Jesus always on their lips, so 

that he is the one they offer to sinners and to all they meet. Mary, 

Mother of Jesus, be their Mother, loving them and bringing them joy. 

Take special care of sick and dying priests, and the ones most tempted. 

Remember how they spent their youth and old age, their entire lives 

serving and giving all to Jesus. 

Mary, bless them and keep a special place for them in your heart. Give 

them a piece of your heart, so beautiful and pure and immaculate, so full 

of love and humility, so that they, too, can grow in the likeness of Christ. 

Dear Mary, make them humble like you, and holy like Jesus. Amen. 

 

— St. Teresa of Calcutta 

 

Prayer to Offer Holy Communion for Priests 

 

Heavenly Father, for the glory of Your Holy Name, we offer You Jesus, the Incarnate 

Word, whom we have received in the Sacrament of His love, and in whom You are well 

pleased. 

 

Through Mary Immaculate, we offer ourselves united with Christ, for the sanctification 

and increase of Your priests. 

 

Pour Your Divine Spirit upon them, grant them a great love for the Cross and make fruitful 

their pastoral work. Amen. 

 

Prayer of Offering for Seminarians 

 

O Jesus, Eternal High Priest, I offer You through Your Immaculate Mother Mary, Your Own 

Precious Blood, in all the Masses throughout the world, as petition for graces for all semi-

narians, Your future priests. Give them humility, meekness, prudence, and a burning zeal 

for souls.  

 

Fill their hearts with the gifts of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to know and love the Church, 

that they may always and everywhere speak, act, and think with her, the glorious spouse 

of Christ. Teach them generosity and detachment from worldly goods; but above all, 

teach them to know You and to love the One and Only Eternal Priest. Good Shepherd of 

Souls, hear this my prayer for saintly priests. Amen  

 

— Prayers for Today (Leaflet Missal Co.) 
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Beware of Falling into the Snares of the Evil One 
Who am I? I have no respect for justice. I maim without killing. I 
break hearts and ruin lives. I am cruel and malicious and gather 
strength with age. The more I am quoted, the more I am believed. I 
flourish at every level of society. My victims are helpless. They can-
not protect themselves against me because I have no name and no 
face. To track me down is impossible. I can spread like wild fire. The 
harder you try, the more elusive I become. I’m nobody’s friend. 
Once I tarnish a reputation, it is never the same. I topple govern-
ments and ruin marriages. I destroy careers and cause heartache and 
sleepless nights. I wreck churches and separate Chris-
tians. I spawn suspicion and generate grief, make innocent 
people cry on their pillows. Even my name hisses. I am 
gossip. 
 
It is easy to fall prey to the sin of gossip. All the sins of 
the tongue are deadly. Profanity, insults, lying, negativism, 
complaints, and criticism are all harmful. Gossip is a par-
ticularly deadly sin. Gossip has destroyed more people, 
tarnished more reputations, broken more friendships, and 
split more churches and even prayer groups. Gossip is 
quickly told, quickly heard, and quickly spread. Worst of 
all, gossip is quickly believed. People will confess to theft, 
adultery, even murder. But hardly anyone confesses to 
gossip. Proverbs 18:8 says, “The words of a gossip are 
like choice morsels; they go down to a man’s inmost 
parts.” 
 
Whether we admit it or not, our world has a fascination 
with gossip. Most can’t get enough of it. Tabloid maga-
zines have become a multimillion dollar industry. The 
Hebrew word translated “gossip” in the Old Testament is 
defined as “one who reveals secrets, one who goes about 
as a talebearer or scandal-monger.” A gossiper is a per-
son who has privileged information about people and 
proceeds to reveal that information to those who have 
no business knowing it. 
 
Gossip is distinguished from sharing information in two 
ways: (1) Intent Gossipers often have the goal of building 
themselves up by making others look bad and exalting 
themselves as some kind of repositories of knowledge. 

(2) The type of information shared. Gossipers speak of the faults 
and failings of others, or reveal potentially embarrassing or shameful 
details regarding the lives of others without their knowledge or 
approval. Even if they mean no harm, it is still gossip. Anyone can 
engage in gossip simply by repeating something heard in confidence. 
The book of Proverbs has a long list of verses that cover the dan-
gers of gossip and the potential hurt that results from it. “A man 
who lacks judgment derides his neighbor, but a man of understand-
ing holds his tongue. Engage the brain before you engage the tongue. 

A gossip betrays a confi-
dence, but a trustworthy man 
keeps a secret” (Proverbs 
11:12-13) 
 
 We must guard our tongues 
and refrain from the sinful act 
of gossip. If we surrender our 
natural desires to the Lord, 
He will help us to remain 
righteous. May we all follow 
the Bible’s teaching on gossip 
by keeping our mouths silent 
unless it is necessary and 
appropriate to speak. Watch 
your tongue carefully. Ephe-
sians 4:29 says, “Do not let 
any unwholesome talk come 
out of your mouths, but only 
what is helpful for building 
others up according to their 
needs, that it may benefit 
those who listen.” If your 
words tear people down 
rather than building them up, 
keep quiet. If you can’t say 
anything nice, don’t say any-
thing at all. We are called to 
live the Gospel and obey the 
commandments. That is how 
a true Spiritual child of Padre 
Pio should live. 
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• Read lives of saints who triumphed over very challenging 
odds in very difficult times, e.g. St. John Paul II, Joan of 
Arc, St. Faustina, Moses, Abraham, Mother Angelica, 
Mother Teresa. 

• Keep calm and don't overreact.  Mary promised that in 
the end her Immaculate Heart will triumph. 

• Be winsome and joyful.  St. Paul reminds us. “Count 
every burden pure joy.”  Burdens, including political cor-
rectness, if offered up, are stepping stones to heaven. 

• Don't get caught up lamenting our weakened “American 
dream.”  Focus constantly on the treasures of heaven 

“which neither rust nor corrode.”  Practice the beati-
tudes (Matthew chapter 5). 

• Vote.  The primaries are on May 8th.  We need good 
legislators and judges.  We have lost a lot of ground at 
the hands of secular judges. 

• Love those who disagree with you.  A priest was asked 
by a very angry father to talk to his daughter who 
claimed to be an atheist.  He tried rational arguments 
which failed.  Finally the Holy Spirit nudged him to ask, 
“Do you feel loved?”  She pointed to cutting marks on 
her wrists, answered “no,” and began to sob uncontrolla-
bly.  In the end, love is our best weapon. 

• Pray, hope, and don't worry. 

(Continued from page 3) 

 



WEBSITE:  WWW.PADREPIOCLEVELAND.ORG      CONTACT US:  INFO@PADREPIOCLEVELAND.ORG 

FACEBOOK:  WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/PADREPIOCLEVELAND      TWITTER:  @PADREPIOCLEVEOH 

KEEP OUR SICK SISTERS & BROTHERS IN YOUR DAILY PRAYERS 
Call Helen Husky 440-232-3462 to add a member to the list. 

Mike Bradley 

Fr. Bill Browne 

Tom Bruno 

Christine DeMauro 

John Donahue 

Bob Dodds 

Tim Doherty 

Steve Fiata 

Deacon Joe Fiorillo 

Louise Frein 

Richard Frein 

Kathleen Graham 

Helen Husky 

Fr. Edward Janoch 

Larry Janowicz 

Bishop Richard Lennon 

Carol Liming 

Dave Liming 

Carol Machi 

Jennifer Minniti 

Fr. Terry O’Connell 

Kyle O’Malley 

Abbot C. Schwartz OSB 

Bernadette Suich 

Rudy Tan 

Barbara Wilson 

Yoli Wright 

SPECIAL INTENTION 

Nancy Spera 

†   OUR CONDOLENCES TO THE FAMILIES OF OUR RECENTLY DECEASED   † 

FOR ALL THE INTENTIONS IN OUR ONLINE PRAYER BASKET, LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER. 

BEST WISHES to our Spiritual Children 
celebrating birthdays and special occasions 

in the month of May! 

 

Ireland 
August 10-19, 2018 

$3,700.00 
(includes airfare from anywhere in the U.S.) 

 

Holy Land 
January 8-18, 2019 

$3,499.00 
(includes airfare from anywhere in the U.S.) 

 

 

 
See our website (https://www.padrepiocleveland.org/

pilgrimages.html) for more information. 

Pilgrimages with the Padre Pio  
Prayer Group of Cleveland 


